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Editors Comment
GM technology and Neonicotinoids have
been in the news throughout August plus
information of interesting talk on
agribusiness that affects all of us. The
issues of milk pricing serves to note that
improved technology for milk production
seems, through the natural forces of
commerce have worked against those
farmers who have invested heavily in milk
production. The increase in yields has
produced excess amounts that there is no
market for it. The trade schism with the
USSR and fall in demand from China has
not helped the situation. The latest ideas
on GM are published here, as a means
that we as beekeepers’ are alive to issues
that will ultimately affect apiculture over
time. Those who have strong feelings
either way can be given update facts on
current thinking and technology. I am
hoping the “for and against” on GM
technology might generate some debate
from you at the forthcoming Annual
General Meeting.
Happy Beekeeping Bingley Badger

Time for Reflection
I am pleased to report that one of our
elder beekeeping trouper’s Peter Hewitt of
Howarth is alive and kicking. Peter is now

t
e

undertaking the role of looking after Mrs
Hewitt by taking the role of carer, husband
f
and social welfare all in one. Peter reads
r
widely oon beekeeping to make up for not
being able
to undertake practical
m
beekeeping or attending meetings.
Peter is
t now in 90’s and a veteran Jack
Tar; Peter
h saw service in the Merchant
Marine,e flying the Red Duster in various
roles. During the Second World War he
was attached
to the ship HMS
d
Somersetshire
in the period from 1939 to
o
1946, she
c was used as a hospital ship.
Peter was
u on many sorties taking men
and equipment
in the Middle East.
m
Following
e cessation of hostilities Peter
returned
n to teaching and beekeeping.
t
o
r
t
h
e
s
u
m
m
a
r
y
Peter 1987,
holding forth at Leeds BKA©
o
f
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A Sight for Sore Eyes? My heather
bees capping ling heather at my
stance at West End, Harrogate – 27th
August 2015.
Photograph © Michael Badger.

Tyro’s Corner
Things to do in the Apiary during
September and October
September in the apiary is a relatively
quiet time after all the busy spring and
summer activities. Most of the summer
honey should now have been taken off
and by the end of the first week into
September all the heather honey flows will
have finished hopefully with full super/s
with the honey taken off. Now our

t
e

thoughts turn to preparing the colonies for
winter. Now that you have removed your
f
honey, the main job now is to check your
r
hives and
ensure they are all treated
o
againstmVarroa a.s.a.p.; if not already
done, as the temperature is now starting
to dropt as we move into the autumn
phase.hThe majority of thymol treatments
are temperature
activated so timing is
e
most important. You must always follow
the instructions
given on the treatment
d
packaging
to
the
letter to ensure a good
o
result; cit is advisable to wear plastic gloves
too. Nou good doing things by half to save
money,mshort cuts seldom are. In most
cases e
it costs you more by bees dying out
through
n the winter months, and then
havingt to replace them in the following
spring. Therefore No. 1 priority is to treat
your bees
o against Varroa.
r

The second action to do at this time is to
feed your
t bees up for their long winter
monthsh when no nectar or pollen will be
available
e to them outside the hive from the
first frosts, unless your stocks are in area
of Ivy or
s Himalayan balsam. Virtually from
the endu of September right through in
most cases
to the beginning of April.
m
There m
are the odd exceptions, in some
areas may
have large willow plantations or
a
r
snowdrop
swaths but even these are
flower ygoing into early to middle April.
Each full colony requires approx. 25kgs
o
f
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(50) Ibs of store to sustain them through
this period. If this is lighter than 50 Lbs
then you need to feed this colony with
liquid sugar. See last month’s tips on
feeding and ratios of sugar to water. Feed
from 7pm evening time when all the bees
have stopped flying, making sure you do
not spill any liquid as this will certainly stir
bees into a mode of robbing. During in the
night time the bees will go up and empty
your feeder, and process the feed it into
stores by taking out some of the water
content so it is storable throughout the
winter months without fermenting. If you
have a full super of honey on, then take
this off and set aside replacing with a
crown board. Add the feeder and feed, it is
recommended that if you keep your bees
on Nationals, Smiths or WBC’s you should
place a super box below the brood
chamber (see last month’s Tyro’s corner)
as the bees winter far better when below
sealed stores. However, if you use
Commercial or Langstroth deep boxes this
arrangement is not necessary due to the
natural depth of the brood chamber.
Continue feeding, the bees will tell you
when you they have sufficient. When all
the box is full you can add the removed
super. I personally take out my queen
excluder at this time, replacing it on my
first spring inspection. By doing this you
are eliminating the possibility of your
queen been isolated beneath the excluder

t
e

if the cluster of winter bees move upwards
into the as stores run out below in the
f
brood box and losing her due to chilling.
r
When o
feeding is complete and you have
conventional
solid floors, put on your
m
mouse guards. Close up your entrance to
a single
t bee space to avoid robbing or
wasp attack.
This is done by placing an
h
ordinary
e biro pen in the entrance and
close it onto the pen, withdrawing it to
leave adsingle bee space. This will stop
mice and
o shrews sneaking in to the brood
nest asc they cannot get through this
narrowugap. Place a large stone or bricks
on to the
m lid to hold it down during winter
gales. e
If you are affected by woodpecker
damage,
n the most effective measure is to
encapsulate
the hive in 15mm chicken
t
wire or try black visqueen sheeting
secured
o with drawing pins, the
woodpeckers
do not like clinging on to
r
either of these surfaces. You have done
all thatt that you can to ensure the colony
comeshthrough the winter.
One final
e thing remains for all you
Beekeepers out there to do.
s

HappyuBeekeeping – Dave Shannon
m

Countryside
Live 17th and 18th
m
October
a at the Great Yorkshire
r
Showground.
y

May I suggest that that you select your
o
f
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best honey even if it's only two 1 lb jars,
warm it pass it through a fine filter then jar
it in clean polished jars with new lids and
get it ready for the Yorkshire Beekeepers
honey show. All are most welcome,
beginners and old hands alike. We need
your support and this is a fantastic day out
for all the family. If you require an entry
form and schedule I will gladly forward
one to you. Just call me on 01302 772837.
If I am not available at the time just leave
your name and address and request, and I
will gladly oblige. Look forward in
anticipation to seeing many more of you at
this year’s show.
Dave Shannon

Sick Bees Sniff-Out Plant Medicine
A study published in the Ecology Journal
suggests that honeybees and bumblebees
could be able to self-medicate against
deadly parasites.
..Scientists identified compounds called
iridoid glycosides in floral nectar that have
a medicinal effect against such parasites.
Leif Richardson, Dartmouth College, New
Hampshire, manipulated the
concentrations of the compounds in the
nectar and pollen of a wetland plant found
in North America.
..Half the plants were given high volumes
of iridoid glycosides, and the other half

t
e

had their natural iridoid glycosides diluted
with sugar water. Compared with healthy
f
bees, sick bees preferred to visit the
r
flowersowith the highest iridoid glycosides
concentration.
The bees visited the highm
dose plants for three times longer than the
healthyt bees.
h

The Use
of Drones – A Mixed
e
Metaphor? –

d
o
Continued
from Issue 5.
c
As wasu mentioned in the last part of the
m there are no industry standards,
narrative,
e types of soft and hardware that
different
do not noperate together. Thereby, farmers
t

are increasingly drowned in data as it
o easier and cheaper to collect,
becomes
r
moreover,
what to do with it! Those
farmers involved with the concept may
have tot deal with 10,000 data inputs per
h the next ten years, it is
day: over
e
estimated
that the amount could increase
fifteen fold. This is where Mr Donny’s
s
company comes in, producing software
u
that combines data from the various
m
sources, analyses it and feeds it back to
m
the producers in meaningful nuggets of
a
information. On Farm Systems, which is in
r
the process of concluding a fund raising
y
round, is among a growing group of
companies attracting interest of
o
f
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venture capitalists. In the first half of this
year, Agtech investment hit $2.06 billion,
just shy of the record $2.36 billion
invested in all of 2014, according
AgFunder, an equity crowding platform for
agricultural technology, outpacing the
“Clean tech” sector that includes
renewables, such as solar energy.
Backing for Agtech has come from a
number of high-profile venture capital
firms, as well as the public sector. The
fuse for the present boom was lit in
October 2013 when Monsanto, the seeds
producer, spent nearly $1 billion acquiring
The Climate Corporation which helps
farmers to reduce their crop insurance
payments by analysing weather data and
helping them to predict yields more
accurately. The idea was to sell more data
and services to the farmers who already
bought Monsanto’s seed and fertilisers.
No other deals have come near to that
size, but this year Planet Labs, a satellite
imagery company, raised $118million from
investors. Money too has
been flowing to Drone Makers, including
DJI ($75 million), 3D Robotics ($64
million) and Pulse Aerospace ($23
million). Food substitute and biofuel
producers are attracting attention –
Google is said to have failed in a $300
million bid last month to buy Impossible
Foods, start-up developing Burgers made
entirely from plants, in addition, water

t
e

focused technologies are dipping into the
finance pool too. SWIIM (Sustainable
f
Water and Innovative Irrigation
r
Management)
produces a software and
o
hardware
package that uses remote soil
m
and water sensors and other equipment to
help farmers
and growers to optimise their
t
water rights.
In
such places like California,
h
water rights
are valuable assets (as will be
e
the case in the UK with climate change).
In California,
there are strict rules on water
d
rights that
are
complex and come under
o
the maxim
“Use it or lose it” rules.
c
Agfunder’s
Chief Executive Rob Leclerc
u
states m
that getting funds for such
developments
is difficult as there are no
e
historical
n models to compare, as against
oil andt gas projects there are models to
make comparisons. However, he
maintains
o that there is no question that
technology
will be the future of
r
agriculture…but when?
t

Alexandra
Frean – The Times, US
h
Business
e Editor
Editor’s
s Note. Past experience has
shownuthat technology takes a couple of
decades
m to kick-in. Big business with
multi-nationals
taking the stage will no
m
doubt draw
attention to the Agitprop
a
groupsr who are rightly suspicious of their
y
involvement
.
o
f
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For and Against G M
Technology – supporters and
opponents of genetically
modified food are passionate in
their beliefs, but who is more
persuasive?….
FOR
STEPHEN TINDALE – Former
Greenpeace UK Executive Director
Genetic modification can be used for good
or bad purposes, environmentally and
ethically. So
Biotechnology should be assessed case
by case – what does this aim to achieve?
Will it work, what are possible side
effects? And do all the potential benefits
outweigh the risks? Opposition to all
genetically modified organisms (GMOs)
on the basis that they are “not natural”
makes no sense. Most things in the
modern world are not natural, including
the crops produced by centuries of plant
breeding.
Climate change requires environmental
campaigners to rethink their stance on any
issues, including agriculture. Humanity
urgently requires / needs more droughtresistant crops, crops that grow on
marginal land. We do not have time to
produce these through conventional plant
breeding, so the need to use GMO

t
e

technology becomes a reality. The price
for not doing so is mass starvation in
f
Africa, Asia and Latin America.
r
Oxfam
sates that it “does not support
o
GMOsm
as a solution to hunger, poverty
and development” this is understandable.
GMOs are
t not the solution but they could
be parthof the solution. Poverty and
hungerecould be eradicated through
redistribution of global wealth. But that is
not going
d to happen anytime soon. So
why not
o use some GMOs? – Golden Rice
– BT aubergine
– to help tackle problems
c
of hunger
u and ill health?
Jeremy
m Hobbs, executive director of
OxfameInternational, wrote in 2010 that
“Oxfamn understands technology does
mattertand that modern biotechnology
might play a role in helping to achieve
global o
food security, but only so long as
farmers
r are central to the process and that
their rights are strengthened, not harmed”.
So Oxfam
takes a selective, rational
t
approach
h to biotechnology – it does not
supporte or oppose the technology per se
but considers how it is used.
Hangson, GM opponents will say,
biotechnology
has not been proven to be
u
safe. They
m would be right in one sense as
science
mdoes not definitely prove anything.
New discoveries
a
are always possible. But
r
the overwhelming
majority of scientific
y over the last 20 years finds GM
research
to be safe. Similarly, it has not been
o
f
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proven that pollution causes climate
change, but almost all peer-reviewed
scientific publications find that it does.
Green campaigners often point this out,
but don’t mention that a similar majority of
scientists find GMOs to be safe.
With biotechnology, the science says the
risks of action are small, while the risks of
inaction are enormous. So, cautiously and
case by case, GMOs should be
supported.

AGAINST
DAME DR. JANE GOODALL –
Campaigning Environmentalist
We’re repeatedly assured modern genetic
engineering is merely a minor extension of
natural breeding, that there’s an overwhelming scientific consensus the
modified foods it creates are as safe as
naturally produced ones that this
consensus rests on a mass of solid
evidence and these foods are necessary
for meeting the worlds future nutritional
needs.
..But I believe none of these claims are
true. This is well established by extensive
evidence that’s skilfully presented in the
excellent free resource, GMO Myths and
Truths, and also within the pages of an
important new book, Altered Genes,
Twisted Truth: How the Venture to
Genetically Engineer Our Food Has

t
e

Subverted Science, Corrupted
Government and Systematically Deceived
f
the Public, for which Dame Janet wrote
r
the foreword.
o
m

The book explains in detail how the GM
Food venture
has been “chronologically
t
and crucially
dependant
on disinformation”
h
and could
e not have survived without it.
The disinformation is still being dispensed
today –d if the truth had been widely shared
from the
o beginning, GM foods would
probably
c never have come to market and
we would
u not be having this debate.
..Furthermore,
the sheer extent of the
m
irrefutable
e documented deception is in
itself proof
of how strongly the evidence
n
weighst against the safety of GM foods,
because (as the book points out) if it were
truly supportive,
there would be no need
o
to distort
r it. In reality, genetic engineering
is a radical break with natural processes
and there
t has never been a consensus
amonghscientists that its foods are safe,
with cautions
issued by institutions such
e
as the Royal Society of Canada and the
Public sHealth Association of Australia. A
significant
u number of well-conducted
studiesmpublished in peer-reviewed
journals
m have detected serious harm to
the animals
a
that consumed them.
r extensive research has
..Finally,
y
demonstrated
they are not the solution for
world hunger and that in fact the GM food
o
f
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venture is actually harmful to efforts to
increase food production. Numerous
studies in a variety of African nations have
consistently shown agro-ecology and
permacultures are not only safe and
sustainable methods of farming, but can
also outperform industrialised approaches
even when GMOs are employed.
Unfortunately, however, the GM venture is
capturing a large proportion of the money
and attention that should be directed
towards establishing these superior forms
of farming.
..Clearly GM foods are unacceptably risky,
deceptively promoted and obstructing
genuine progress. The world will be much
better without them.

So what do you think…
On the For… it is said that GMOs are
not the solution but they could be part
of the solution.
On the Against…extensive research
has demonstrated they are not the
solution for world hunger and that in
fact the GM food venture is actually
harmful to efforts to increase food
production.
A topic that will run and run…for more information
http://earthopensource.org/earth-open-sourcereports/gmo-myths-and-truths-2nd-edition

t
e

GM Lite: Technology will
f crops without damaging
benefit
DNA r
o
m taking sides on the GM issue (I
Without

have an open mind as of yet on the topic),
t
other than
to sustain a rising population
h
that is said to be nearing 10billion by 2070
e must play a major part in feeding
science
the world. I have an interest in farming, I
d
am bombarded
by technical data on how
o
to increase yields, how to maximise my
profits,chow to safeguard the environment,
how toudo this and how
m
to do this…it is endless. It seems to me
e
that we are heading for a stale and
n
somewhat illogical debate around
t
genetically modified crops which in my
humble opinion should not hamper or be
o
allowed to constrain possible and
r
somewhat exciting new technologies that
are being developed. It was pointed out to
t
me by ha technical representative from one
of the major
food companies who we are
e
under contract with for organic beef, that it
is inevitable
that science will find a way to
s
increase
u yields and reduce reliance on
pesticides.
m I am not totally convinced that
the truth
m on GM is being distorted or
untruths
a are being made against peerreviewed
r scientific studies that there are
many downsides
to such technology.
y
Risks there
o
f
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are and mitigation is essential in there
development. But who am I am to
say…other than I
have a point of view! We are told that such
know-how could be the answer to a
pending crisis of global hunger, and that
vast swathes of the world are undertaking
such measures with no ill effect. It is so
topical a subject that it makes sections of
society very angry and governments avoid
it in horror.
..Last year I was invited to attend a
conference that Owen Paterson (at the
time Head of Defra) warned that Europe
would become “the museum of world
farming” if the EU continually constrained
its development of GM technology that
would force both scientists and companies
abroad.
This year member states of the
European Union become free to choose
individually, whether to ban or permit GM
crops. This month, the Scottish
government announced that it would ban
them (no
doubt part of the ante Ag Prop stance they
have against multi-national enterprises). It
is not readily known the European
Commission website reveals that a
staggering 150million euros (£119million)
was paid to the top nine green NGOs from
2007 -2013 so that European Union
officials can give generous grants to green
groups so that they will lobby it for

t
e

regulations that require large budgets to
enforce.
f
In mid-August Sir David Baulcombe,
r
Professor
of Plant Sciences at the
o
University
of Cambridge announced that a
m
new approach to mimic the effects of
genetict modification is being ushered in.
This approach
is already being used to
h
controlethe varroa mite and to dampen
herbicide resistance genes in weeds that
strangle
d cotton crops.
This new
o technology is by crop sprays,
which mimic
the effects of genetic
c
modification
without changing the
u
underlying
DNA:
experts believe that it will
m
usher in
e a farming revolution. The “reverse
genetics”
n technology is being developed
to givet plants more nutrients, arm their
natural defences against diseases, and to
create ohigh precision pesticides that
despatch
r only a single species of insect.
..Scientists are predicting that this
breakthrough
would give many of the
t
benefits
h of GM without the safety fears or
concerns
e that altered genes would be
passed on through the generations. Sir
David says
that the techniques override
s
most criticisms
of GM and is “a potentially
u
a hugely
m important development that will
help inm
the progress of sustainable
agriculture”.
a
r advantage of a phenomenon
..Taking
called yRNA interference [RNAi], the
sprays “silence” specific
o
f
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genes within crops or pests such as
beetles and weeds, allowing biologists to
finesse their effects without making any
changes to the DNA itself.
How it works from field trials underway
in the USA.
1.
Gene communicates instructions to
cell using RNA.
2.

Spray breaks down particular strand
of RNA, “silencing” DNA.

3.
RNA interference spreads through the
plants
Analysis
RNA interference gives scientists a way of
playing with the effects of genes without
actually changing the DNA itself. RNAi
was identified in 1998, earning its
discoverers a joint Nobel Prize in 2006.
Since its identification, biologists have
used it to make great strides in their
understanding of plant genetics. The
sticking point! Now it appears to be on the
verge of fulfilling some of its extravagant
promise – should the regulators and the
public be prepared to accept it. Although
early indications suggest that RNAi sprays
are safe for human consumption, it may
be decades before the benefits are felt
here. In the meantime, the first field trials
are already taking in place in North

t
e

America and the first products could be on
the market by 2020.
f
r
New advances for an Eco-friendly
o
insecticide
m

Jeffreyt Scott, Professor of Entomology at
CornellhUniversity published recently
resultseconcerning an Eco-friendly
insecticide that seems to be making
promising
d advances that targets Colorado
potato obeetle that appears to carry a
vanishingly
small risk to other insects. The
c
developments
are so interesting that the
u
technology
is
powerful
enough to replace
m
conventional
pesticides such a
e
neonicotinoids,
which are being disputably
n
blamedt for the widespread decline in
honeybees. A similar spray being
developed
by Monsanto could be on sale
o
by 2020.
r

Unitedt States of America Celebrate
h
National
Honeybee Day 2015
e
Saturday, August 15th was National
s
Honey Bee Day. The holiday was
u
organised
by U.S. beekeepers as an
m
official m
day to honour honeybees,
beekeeping
and sustainable farming.
a
r

The U.S.
y Department of Agriculture states
that hardworking honeybees pollinate 80%
of all flowering
crops – one – third of all
o
f
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e

the food humans consume. Many staple
diets The American Congress recently
allocated a further 20 Million $ for bee
research in to CCD and other pathogens.

to ignorance of how to prepare the perfect
sample.

Crystallised Honey – With
Countryside Live in Mind!

colleague of the late Professor Elton
Jamest Dyce from Cornell University,
Ithaca,hNew York. Professor Dyce died in
1976; he
e was regarded at the time as the
foremost authority in the world upon his
contribution
to commercial preparation of
d
honeysofor the retail trade. My notes of the
lecturecwere written up immediately after
the lecture.
The processes and plant
u
layoutsmof the large commercial honey
processors
are in the main based on his
e
conceptions
for dealing with crystallised
n
honey.t Professor Dyce commenced his
beekeeping as a student at the Ontario
College
o of Agriculture at Guelph, later
graduating
undertaking
r
further research as a post-graduate
studentt in beekeeping. At some stage he
joined hthe teaching staff. Sometime later
he moved
e to Cornell University as an
assistant to Dr E F Phillips who he was to
succeed.
s Professor Dyce is credited with,
and foruthis he is best known for the
discovery
m of the precise circumstances
under which
a commercially acceptable
m
crystallised
a
honey could
r
be produced
in a standard form, and this
methody is now the accepted method for
general use by the commercial honey

As a Senior BBKA Honey Judge of almost
40 years, I am frequently asked to judge
at many Honey Shows throughout the
United Kingdom. In
my travels, it never ceases to amaze me
that the majority of beekeepers have no
real idea how to produce quality
granulated and soft-set honeys whether
for the retail trade or exhibition purposes.
The following treatise is produced as an
incentive for would-be exhibitors to
support Countryside Live in October, and
also the 2016 Great Yorkshire Show. It is
a fair statement that the production of
crystallised honey is somewhat of an
anachronism compared to the beautifully
prepared soft-set honeys that are in vogue
today. However, there is a market for such
honeys, although a diminishing one with
many beekeepers falling well short of
producing such a honey of merit. The
larger honey shows feature crystallised
honeys in a separate class with few
samples being awarded prizes, due in part

f
r
In the early
1960’s I was present at a
o
lecturemgiven on the subject by a

o
f
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producer’s world-wide. The Dyce process
overcomes the issues of partial
granulation, fermentation, excessive
coarse granules and the hardness
associated with naturally granulated
honey that is too hard to spread naturally
for table use.
The process is undertaken which I have
found most successful is as follows:
 The honey is heated to a temperature
of 49°C to dissolve any natural crystals
by putting the bulk containers into a
temperature controlled warming
cabinet. A redundant, up-right freezer
cabinet is ideal with a heating cable as
the heat source that needs to be
affixed so that it does not melt the
internal plastic surfaces.
 Once the honey has liquefied, allow
the temperature to fall to No more than
27°C.
 At the required temperature add to it
an amount of the finest grained
crystallised honey as a “Seed” at the
proportion of 500g to the bulk of 13kgs
of the warmed honey. The seed honey
needs to be warmed first so that it will
readily mix with the bulk clear honey
and the whole
 mixture stirred thoroughly to ensure
that the “seed” in fully incorporated. It
is essential that the “seeding” is

t
e





undertaken when the bulk honey is at
a maximum of 27°C, otherwise a
f
higher temperature will
r
dissolve
the crystals of the “seed”
o
thereby
aborting the process.
m
Allow the bulk honey to granulate at a
temperature
of 10 to 14°C. The use of
t
a well-insulated
warming box is an
h
essential
requirement.
This constant
e
temperature is a critical factor to
success.
The process may take up to
d
10 o
days. The set honey will be smooth,
always
c provided that the crystals in the
“seed”
u were very fine. Once the bulk
hasmsolidified out it may be found to be
tooehard. To overcome this, a softening
process
will be necessary.
n
Thet bulk honey is warmed again to a
maximum temperature of about 30°C
within
o the insulated heated warming
cabinet.
The bulk honey, once it begins
r
to warm-up, should be thoroughly
stirred.
The use of a honey creamer is
t
advisable
h
but it is essential that air is
noteincorporated into the bulk honey by
paddling the creamer to far from the
topsof the bulk which will tend to draw
air u
into the honey. An improvised
m can be constructed that fits into
paddle
them
chuck of a controlled electric speed
a
drill. The makeshift paddle is made of
r
a piece
of 20mm x 3mm stainless steel
barysecured to spindle of 6mm
o
f
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diameter stainless steel rod. NB. The
use of high-quality bright carbon steel
can be used if stainless steel is proves
too expensive. After use the steel
should be
washed and dried and then smeared in
Vaseline to avoid rusting, that is
removed prior to use the following
season.
It is essential that the bulk honey is
kept free of air in the stirring process.
The softened honey should be stood in
the warming cabinet for several hours
at about 25°C to allow any
incorporated air to rise to the surface,
then bottled. Care must be taken to
prevent over-heating which will cause
the honey to re-liquefy. Individual setups may vary so some practice is
advisable.
Carried out correctly, the jars of honey will
be free of frosting, but the filling of jars
needs to be taken carefully: it is
suggested that the jars to be filled should
be slightly warm rather than stone cold.
The jars should be filled with care to avoid
adding too much air by the contents
running from the ripener into a tilted jar at
45 degrees.

So give it a go! The next edition, a method
for producing soft-set honeys.
Happy Beekeeping – Bingley Badger

t
e

Were You Aware of This? – Limited
Use off Neonicotinoids Allowed
r

A derogation
allowing the emergency use
o
of neonicotinoid
seed treatments has been
m
granted by Defra on behalf the
government
following a second application
t
to the Chemicals
Regulation Directorate
h
by the eNational Farmers Union (NFU). The
basis of the application for approval was
through
d the widespread threat of cabbage
stem flea
o beetle to oil seed rape crops.
c
Seed treated
with Modesto from Bayer
u
and Cruiser
OSR from Syngenta can be
m
planted in around 300,000 hectares.
e will be permitted for 120 days,
Planting
and is nexpected to be focused in the East
t
of England.
A Defra spokesman said: “We have fully
appliedothe precautionary ban on the use
r
of neonicotinoids
introduced by the EU,
we make decisions on pesticides based
on the tscience only once the regulators
h
are satisfied
they are safe to people, and
e
the environment. Based on the evidence,
we have followed advice of the UK Expert
s
Committee
on Pesticides and our Chief
u
Scientist that a limited emergency
m
authorisation
of two pesticides and our
m
Chief Scientist that a limited emergency
a
authorisation
of two pesticides requested
r
by farmers should be granted in areas
where yoil seed rape crops are at greatest
risk of pest damage’.
o
f
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Groups campaigning against the use of
neonicotinoids believe the derogation
goes against increasing evidence (what is
this evidence, is it forth coming?) of the
harm
these pesticides present, not just to bees
but to other beneficial creatures and to the
environment. An online petition has been
started on the government website,
http://petition.parliament.uk/petitions .The
oilseed rape harvest has begun and,
according to the Farmers Weekly, an
above-average yield of 3.5 -3.9
tonne/hectare is anticipated (No doubt the
use of traditional sprays that are known to
be toxic to all insects and pollinators have
been in vogue)
A comment from Carolyne Liston – ChairPerson Norfolk BKA)
As someone who has kept bees for 12
years in an agricultural area where
neonicotinoids have traditionally been
used, and who has kept bees in the
middle of Norwich for the past two, I have
to say that the challenges to my bees in
both locations are posed by the weather,
forage (or lack of) and Varroa. The order
in which they pose a problem and the
seriousness of that problem depends on
the year in question. Quite honestly,
pesticides – whether administered as a
seed dressing or in a spray - just don’t

t
e

come onto my radar as I have the same
problems in both sites. What is interesting
f
is that since the last outbreak of brouhaha
r
about neonicotinoids, NBKA’s Spray
o
LiaisonmOfficer has had very few spraying
notifications despite previously having had
a very thealthy and cooperative
relationship
with our local NFU branches
h
and farmers
in the county although the
e
amount of crop spraying has certainly not
decreased.
d
o

COMMENT.
c
u

Watching
m the news items on
Neonicotinoids
it appears that we, has
e
beekeepers
are
being somewhat smug
n
about the
t dangers to beekeeping. As a
rural commentator, the issues by other
agencies
o opposed to their use frequently
make reference
to “All Bees” not just
r
honeybees. I am not sure what the extent
of research
into Neonics applies to all
t
bees orh all pollinating insects. The extent
of the loss
e of such species and / or their
decline is probably attributed to issues
that occurred
going back to the end of the
s
Second
u World War.
Not long
m after the war ended, the new
labour m
government set about overhauling
the whole
a of the state of British
Agriculture.
The government under a
r
Yorkshireman
– Tom Williams who later
y
became Lord Williams of Barnburgh
o
f
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introduced widespread reforms under the
1947 Agriculture Act saw massive
investments in both science and money to
rekindle the lack of real progress in
agriculture that ended in 1880 in the so called
“Golden Age of Agriculture”. From 1948
onward, farmers were incentivised to increase

farm production to avoid the nations

t
e

reliance on cheap food imports and the
effects of shipping should a major conflict
f
arise in the future. Hedges were ripped
r
out depriving
birds, voles and bumble
o
bees ofmtheir habitats; extensive land
reclamation plus extensive use of DDT
and sprays
were used.
t
h
e
d
o
c
u
m
e
n
t
o
r
t
h
e
s
u
m
m
a
r
y
o
f
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o
r
t
h
You expect your Secretary to be present atethe winter meetings:
s
He /she also expects you, so don’t disappoint
the Secretary
u
Be supportive of the Honey Classesmat local Shows
m
a
By doing so you are advertising YOUR own honey
r
y

If you’re Association produces a news sheet, support your editor by submitting a piece of
“Beekeeping tit-bits or as they say in journalistic
parlance - Copy”
o
f
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Chairman’s Note

t
e

They do say time passes faster as you get older; this year
f is no exception, so I must be
r looking forward to getting supers
getting old! It really only seems a short while ago we were
o
out of the shed and into use, now it’s time to put them away
again, where has the summer
m endeavours.
gone, there is certainly not much honey to show for all our
t physical activity with the bees to
It is still a busy time for beekeeping, where we move from
h
thinking about plans for next year. Most of the districts have
committee and AGM meetings
e
over the next few weeks so it is a good time to think about the support that being part of a
large county can offer the district associations. It is worth remembering that the major
benefit of us being the largest county is that we have sodmany talented resources to call
o
upon – admittedly it may be difficult to actually find the resource,
so if you need help then
c
our hardworking Secretary can be the conduit.
u
m
A few major events are on the horizon;- the Yorkshire Beekeepers
Annual Honey show at
th
e
Countryside Live [17/18 October] it is a good day out and an opportunity to socialise, the
n passed to district secretary’s as
YBKA AGM on 28th November, (details of this have been
well as the vacant roles) then, looking further forward tot the YBKA annual conference

[details in the previous newsletter] Also, not forgetting the National Honey Show, for those
how have not ventured South and attended this – it is soo much more than ‘just’ a honey
r stands, the number of honey
show, there are some really first class lectures and trade
entries will also surprise you too.

t
h Dad is getting on, he is doing OK
On a personal point, many people are asking me how my
e his hip, but he is still busy
but his mobility is somewhat restricted now, since he broke

dishing out instructions to Richard and me, from Whitby Court Care Home.(not just related
s
to beekeeping !).
u
m
Hope to see many members at the forthcoming events, but please any suggestions you
m
have please keep them coming.
a
r
Tony Jefferson
y
o
f
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t
e

And to end the Newsletter on – It’s an Oddf World – To make You
Smile
r

o
A scientist from the Southern University of Denmark maintains
m he has found a unique way to end
queuing? When it comes to it, his view is that the object is simple: get to the front as fast as you
can, but he maintains that the best way to speed up waiting times
would be to serve those at the
t
back “first”!
h
e to longer delays, with persons
The argument is that the “first come, first served” system leads
deliberately joining queues early in the hopes of securing tickets or seats (I recall vividly my mother
d
talking about queues and queueing in wartime, in that you joined
a queue at a shop because those
o
shops Not having a queues sold inferior goods).
c
So on this scientists reading, is that if those at the back of the
u queue were instead given priority,
there would be no incentive to stand in-line for hours, and somoverall waiting would fall, they say?
And because people could arrive at any time, it would also speed
up the queue’s movement. The
e
scientist at the University of Sweden commented that “A lot of
n people have the incentive to join a
queue early, which means they stand in-line for a long time, tand of all the options open to them,
this is the worst one”.
o
..The scientists admit the system is not likely to catch-on, and is open to abuse from those rer
joining the line in the hopes of being seen first. It might upset the strict British etiquette of waiting
patiently – as we are more than happy to queue for tickets for a West End show or Wimbledon or
t where the system could be applied
the Promenade Concerts. But experts say there are situations
on-line queues, where people join at strategic times. Others h
say it could help to reduce waiting
e
times at airports. Well, I must concur with what my late father’s sister who commented (she hailed
from Denaby Main, Conisborough) where the men had to be good at running or fist fighting)
s
especially if someone tried to jump the queue there!
u
Happy Beekeeping
m
m
Michael Badger
a
r “that there are others who feel they
PS: This may well be my last Newsletter, to quote Bill Cadmore
can do better”, so the AGM may choose someone else – it’s ybeen fun, hope you enjoyed the ride.
o
f
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General Purposes Committee
e

Chairman
Tony Jefferson
07749 731 945
01947
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk
Interim Treasurer (appointment to be
ratified at 2015 Annual General
Meeting).
Norbert Cooper
01937 83489
07957 404 047
norbert.cooper@btinternet.com
YAS Representative & NBU Liaison
Officer
Ivor Flatman
01924 252795
07775 119436
ivor.flatman@apha.gsi.gov.uk

Vice Chairman
& School’s Day Organiser
Phil Gee
01422 886 114
07769 650 059
pjgphilgee@btinternet.com
BBKA ADM Delegate
Michael Badger MBE
0113 294 5879
07958 591 501
buzz.buzz@ntlworld.com

f
r
o
m
t
h
e

d
o
Web Master
c
David Lamont
u
01274 619 787
m
07968 817 153
davidlamont431@btinternet.com e
n
Equipment / Purchasing Officert
Vacant

Area Representative
Beverley
Simon Maslin
01482 656018
simon@maslin.karoo.co.uk

Area Representative
Airedale / Wharfedale
Ms. Chris Hardy
01535 600941
oldsalmon@gmail.com

Area Representative
Wakefield, Halifax,
Huddersfield
Phil Gee
01422 886 114
07769 650 059
pjgphilgee@btinternet.com

Area Representative
Barnsley, Sheffield,
Doncaster, Rotherham
Bronwen White
0114 230 7957
bron@mistral138.plus.com

General Secretary
Roger Chappel
01325 315 741
07905 190 701
rogerchappel21@gmail.com
Examination and Education Officer
Yvonne Kilvington
07876 618 071
01484 643 314
ykilvington@btopenworld.com
YBKA Honey Show Chief Steward
Dave Shannon
01302 772837
07907 856515
daveshannon.aca@me.com

Area Representative
Barkston Ash, Leeds
Clare McGettigan
07980 372 975
o
clare.mcgettigan1@btinternet.com
r
Area Representative
Area Representative
Northallerton, Thirsk,
Scarborough, Ryedale
Richmond, tDarlington
Stephen Muchow
Len Mutton h
01723 865 184
01325 307 712
smm@osbornelodge.com
e
07793 064 380
lenny.mutton@talktalk.net
Area Representative
s
Easingwold & York
u
Margaret Langstaff
m
01759 380 546
m
07733 125 362
a
mel@thebeehive.plus.com
r
y
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